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ABSTRACT

Herpes simplex virus (HSV) is unusual in its ability to cause recurrent

infection in a host with an ostensibly competent immune system. This thesis

describes two mechanisms by which HSV evades the cellular immune response,

which contribute to its ability to persist.

Human cells infected with HSV inhibit lysis by natural killer (NK) and

Iymphokine-activated JOller (LAK) cells. Contrary to the conclusions of previous

workers, this effec~ i~ due to infection of the lytic effector cells, as shown by

experiments with mutant HSV and by immunofluorescence staining l)f effector

cells in contact with HSV-infected targets. The inhibition of lytic effectol' cells by

HSV by cell-ta-cell spread may play an important role late in the infectious cycle.

Early in the infectious cycle, infectious virus is not present and the above

mechanism cannot take effect. Instead, HSV imposes a block on the cellular

pathway which presents antigen to CD8+ cytotoxic T lymphocytes. The result is

that HSV-infected human fibroblasts show abnormalities of their class I major

histocompatibility complex (MHC class I) similar to those seen in antigen

presenting mutant cell lines: the MHC class I is retained within the ER and is

misfolded and unstable, implying that peptide is not associated with the heavy

chainl~2·microgl(jbulin complex. Experiments with mutant and recombinant

viruses established that this effect is due to an HSV irnmediate-early protein,

ICP47, and showed that cells expressing ICP47 are not efficiently recognized and

lysed by CD8+ CTL. Since ICP47 is not detectably membrane-associated, it

presumably affects some cytoplasmic component of the antigen-processing

pathway. One candieb;~for this cellular target is a small (8.5 - 9 kDa) protein,

which, like ICP47, is located within the cytoplasm and nucleus of certain cell
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types. This protein was detected by its ability to bind to a protein consisting of

ICP47 fused to the carboxy terminus of glutathione S-transferase (GST).
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The data in this thesis are presented in three chapters, two of which have

been published in peer-reviewed journals. Chapter 1 ("Direct contact with

herpes simplex virus-infected cells results in inhibition of Iymphokine-activated

killer cells because of cell-to-cell spread of virus") was published in The Journal of

Infectious Diseases (168:1127-1132, 1992). This paper demonstrates that the

inhibition of lytic function seen when Iymphokine-activated killer cells are

incubated with HSV-infected cells is due to infection of the LAK cells. Chapter 2

("A cytosolic herpes simplex virus protein inhibits antigen presentation to CD8+

lymphocytes.") was published in Cell (77:525-535, 1994) and shows that the

HSV immediate-early protein ICP47 blocks antigen processing pathways in

human fibroblasts. Chapters 1 and 2 are both followed by brief discussions,

which describe related work which appeared in the literature after these papers

were accepted for publication and which incorporate the particular findings into

the broader field of HSV immune evasion. Chapter 3 ("Herpes simplex virus

ICP47 binds to an 8.5 kDa cellular protein.") describes preliminary findings in the

search for the mechanism of action of ICP47. These chapters are preceded by an

Introduction to viral immune evasion in general and the role of the immune

system in herpes simplex virus infections in particular. The chapters are followed

by a Discussion, which unifies the concepts and issues raised in,.the thesis and

which considers applications and further research.

The thesis candidate wrote the initial drafts of the scientific manuscripts

and subsequent drafts were revised in collaboration With my thesis supervisor, Dr.

D.C. Johnson. Dr. Johnson also performed most of the immunofluorescence

experiments described in Chapter 2. Other coauthors were included for Chapter
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INTRODUCTION

One of the major hurdles a virus must surmount is the host immune system.

Many, if not all, viruses have developed ways of coping with host immunity. In

most cases, the virus can only temporarily avoid the effects of the immune system;

the result is a brief infection, limited by the mature immune response, as with

classic rhinovirus infections. In other cases, viruses may be able to more

drastically alter the balance; the ability of adenoviruses to establish long-lasting

infections is probably at least partly related to their arsenal of immune evasion

gene products.

The Herpesviridae are relatively large viruses with the characteristic ability

to persist in the infected host for long periods in a latent form. Not surprisingly,

members of this family have evolved very sophisticated methods of dealing with

the immune system. This thesis will describe two methods used by herpes simplex

virus: the ability to block lysis by natural killer (NK) and Iymphokine-activated

killer (LAK) cells (Chapter 1), and the ability to prevent recognition by CD8+

cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) (Chapters 2 and 3).

Natural killer and lympbokine-activated killer celis

NK cells (reviewed in Kiirre, 1993) are lymphocytes with the ability to lyse

a relatively broad range of targets. This definition is based on function, rather

than phenotype; however, most NK cells are large granular lymphocytes

expressing the surface markers CDl6 and CD56, and lacking specific T and B cell

markers. LAK cells, which are functionally similar to NK cells (although LAK are

capable of lysing a wider range of targets, and are more efficient in their lysis) are

derived from NK cells, or, less often, from CD8+ or CD4+ lymphocytes, by

receptor, which binds to variable regions. The result of specific recognition by

the TcR/CD8 complex is activation of the CTL, the delivery of toxk signals, and

ultimately lysis of the target cell (reviewed in O'Rourke et al.. 1993; O'Rourke

and Mescher, 1993).

The MHC class I complex is a trimolecular complex, consisting of a heavy

chain, a light chain (82-microglobulin: 82-m), and a short peptide, generally 8 or 9

amino acids long. The combination of peptide and surrounding heavy chain

residues is the aspect of the MHC class I which is recognized by the TcR, and

therefore the peptide is responsible for conferring the specificity of recognition.

The peptide is derived from proteolytic degradation of cytoplasmic proteins. The

machinery involved in this proteolysis includes, and may be limited to, the

proteasome complex. The proteasome is a large complex, composed of some 15

25 proteins of 20-35 kDa each, which is capable of a wide range of proteolytic

activites (reviewed in Rivett, 1993), Proteins are tagged for degradation by the

proteasome by covalent attachment of an 8.5 kDa protein, ubiquitin (Matthews et

aI., 1989; Kanayama et aI., 1992; Seufert and Jentsch, 1992; reviewed in Finley,

1991; Hershko and Ciechanover, 1992; Jentsch, 1992). As the major cytoplasmic

protease activity, proteasomes are obvious candidates for a role in antigen

processing. The association with antigen processing was made more plausible by

the discovery that two proteins encoded in the MHC class II region, LMP-2 and

LMP-7, are components of a subset of proteasomes (reviewed in Goldberg and

Rock, 1992; Brown et aI., 1993; Frentzel et aI., 1993). Although no convincing

role for LMP-2 and LMP-7 in antigen processing has been demonstrated

(Momburg et aI., 1992; Arnold et aI., 1992; Yewdell et aI., 1994), the recent

findings that ubiquitin is required for the presentation of at least one epitope

treatment with a number of cytokines, particularly lL-2 (Grimm et a1., 1982). NK

cells compose about 5 - l:i% of circulating lymphocytes in humans, and are

important mediators of :mti-viral immunity, particularly in the very early stages of

an infection.

Target recognition by NK and LAK cells is not well understood. NK cell

lysis is strongly correlated with low expression of the class I major

histocompatibility complex (MHC class I) on target surfaces (reviewed in

Ljunggren and KfuTe, 1990; Kaufman et aI., 1992; Kaufman et aI., 1993),

suggesting that surface MHC class I may deliver an inhibitory signal to NK cells.

However, it is clear that factors other than MHC class I expression must also play

a role in NK and LAK recognition, as in some cases lysis does not correlate with

target cell MHC class I expression (Sarin et aI., 1993; Mason et aI., 1993; Malnati

et aI., 1993; Kesari and Geliebter, 1993). A number of cell surface proteins which

may be responsible for recognition or inhibition have been identified (Giorda et

aI., 1990; Moretta et aI., 1990; Moretta et aI., 1993; Harris et aI., 1993; reviewed in

Hofer et aI., 1992), but their effects and relative importance are not yet clear.

CDS+ T celis ~.nd antigen processing

The cell-mediated immune response includes cytotoxic T lymphocytes

(CTL), which respond to viral infection by specifically lysing infected cells. CTL

generally express the CDS accessory molecule, although some CTL express

instead CD4. (CEJ4 and CD8 are mutually exclusive in mature T lymphocytes.)

CDS+ CTL interact with MHC class I, which is expressed on the surface of most

cells. The interaction is mediated by both the CD8 molecule, which binds to

conserved ~gions of the polymorphic MHC class I complex, and by the T cell
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(Michalek et al., 1993), and that the proteasome can generate appropriate peptide

cpitopes (Dick et aI., 1994) clearly suggest a role for the proteasome. It is also

possible, howe~er, that other cytoplasmic proteases can also be involved in

antigen processing (Eisenlohr et aI., 1992).

After proteolysis, the peptide is transferred into the ER by the TAPlrrAP2

complex; these proteins are integral membrane proteins, members of the ATP

binding cassette family of transport molecules (Neefjes et aI., 1993; Androlewicz

et al., 1993). There is circumstantial evidence that heat-shock proteins (HSP) may

be involved in transport to and from the TAP complex (Srivastava et aI., 1994).

Cytoplasmic (Udono and Srivastava, 1993) and ER (Li and Srivastava, 1993).

HSP (HSP70 and grp94, respectively) are associated with peptides, which are

capable of inducing specific cell-mediated immunity. The observation that ATP

causes the release of peptides from HSP70 (Udono and Srivastava, 1993), coupled

with the finding that there is an ATP-dependent step in MHC class I assembly

within the ER (Levy et aI., 1991) suggests that HSP may specifically bind and

transport peptides from the proteasome to the TAP complex, and from the TAP

complex to the na'lcent MHC class I complex. Some further support for this idea

may come from the observation that several HSP are encoded within the MHC

class n region. However, definitive evidence for this is still lacking, and the recent

finding that the TAP transporters and MHC class I are associated (Ortman et a!.,

1994; Sub et aI., 1994) makes such a function less likely within the ER. Further, if

the ER HSP are not involved, then the binding of antigenic peptide. to the HSP

which was the major evidence for HSP's role in antigen processing may well be

unrelated to antigen processing, so this observation also weakens the case for the

cytoplasmic HSP.



Within the ER, the peptidc interacts with the immature complex of heavy

chain and ~-m. Peptides do not bind to MHC class I at random: a few residues in

the 8 or 9 amino acid-long peptides act as anchors for binding to the MHC class I,

and these anchor residues differ for each MHC class I haplotype (Falk et a!., 1991;

reviewed in Falk and Rotzschke, 1993) The formation of the trimolecular complex

results in a conformational change in the complex, as measured by the ability to

react with monoclonal antibodies; the trimolecular complex is also considerably

more stable than is the complex of heavy chainl~-m. The conformational change

induced by peptide binding may release the complex from an association with

calnexin (Jackson et al., 1994) or with the TAP transporters (Ortmann et a!., 1994;

Suh et al., 1994) thereby allowing egress from the ER and cell-surface expression.

Viruses and immune evasion

Several recent reviews (Wold and Gooding, 1991; Gooding, 1992;

McFadden and Kane, 1993; Smith, 1993) discuss viral immune evasion; a brief

summary is included here.

In general, persistent viruses (particularly adenoviruses and herpesviruses)

~Iave the widest range of immune-evasion strategies. The major exception~to this

rule are members of the poxvirus family, which, with their large genome, can

afford to include a number of non-essential, virulence-enhancing genes. Included

among these genes are a number which exhibit significant homology to

mammalian genes; the implication is that the viruses have incorporated cellular

genes during their evolution. Several are homologous to cytokines or to

cytokine receptors. The T2 open reading frame of Shope fibroma virus (Smith et '

al., 1990) and myxoma virus (Upton et a!., 1991) encode secreted proteins with

tumour cells by a mechanism which resembles apoptosis. Cells infected with

adenoviruses are resistant to this effect (Gooding et al., 1988). The resistance to

TNF lysis seems to involve multiple proteins, depending on the cell type and

species. The first protein identified as having a role in this protection was an E3

protein of 14.7 kDa (Gooding et al., 1988). As well, a complex of the 10.4 and

14.5 kDa E3 proteins (Gooding et a!., 199Ib), and the Elb 19 kDa protein

(Hashimoto et al., 1991; Gooding et a!., 1991a), are also capable of protecting

certain cells against TNF-mediated lysis. Since the Elb 19 kDa protein has a more

general effect in blocking apoptosis (Lowe and Ruley, 1993; Debbas and White,

1993), and since other effects ofTNF (e.g. upregulation ofMHC expression) are

not generally blocked, the anti-TNF effect may be just one aspect of a more

general resistance to apoptosis. Adenoviruses are also resistant to the antiviral

effects of IFNy, which can cause a general blockade of protein synthesis. This

effect is mediated by activation of the double-stranded RNA-dependent protein

kinase DAI, by binding to double-stranded RNA. Adenoviruses express small

RNAs (VA RNAs) which bind to DAI and block its effect (O'Malley et al., 1986;

Kitajewski et aI., 1986), allowing the adenoviruses to use the protein synthesis

machinery of the host cell even in the presence of IFNy.

Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) encodes a homologue of the cytokine DAO(Hsu

et aI., 1990). Both human and vira1 IL-IO alter the immune response in a number

of ways; in particular, monocyte function is affected, leading to a reduction, in

antigen-specific T cell proliferation (Moore et a!., 1993; de Waal Malefyt et al.,

"1993), an effect which could obviously reduce antiviral immune respon~.

Cells infected with either human (Barnes and Grundy, 1992) or murine

cytomegalovirus (CMV) (Campbell et aI., 1992) express lower amounts of cell-
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homology to the tumour necrosis factor (TNF) receptor, and the M-17 ORF of

myxoma virus encodes a secreted homologue of the interferon-y (IFNy) receptor

(Upton et a!., i992). These proteins enhance viral virulence, presumably by

blocking the antiviral effects of TNF and IFN-y (Upton et al., 1991; Upton et al.,

1992). As well, there is evidence that poxviruses also interfere with cell-mediated

immunity, although the viral proteins and the mechanisms involved have not been

identified. Late in infection with vaccinia virus, cells are inefficiently recognized

by CTL, implying that vaccinia imposes a block on antigen presentation

(Townsend et a!. 1988). In addition, cells infected with myxoma virus show a

dramatic reduction in cell-surface MHC class I. The latter is not due to inhibition

of host protein synthesis, as the level of expression drops more rapidly in infected

cells than in cells treated with cycloheximide (Boshkov et aI., 1992).

Adenoviruses include some of the best-studied examples of viral immune

evasion. Most adenoviruses (with the exception of the group A adenoviruses)

express a 19 kDa glycoprotein (E3 gp19K) which binds to MHC class I within

the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and prevents egress from the ER (Burgert and

Kvist, 1985; Andersson et aI. 1985). 'In vitro, the effect of overexpression of E3

gp19K is to reduce lysis of targets by CTL (Gooding and Wold, 1990), although

there seems to be little protective effect in cells infected with adenoviruses

(Routes and Cook, 1990) unless there is prior expression of the Ela protein

(Routes et aI., 1993). Adenovirus serotype 12, a member of Group A, also

downregulates MHC class I expression, but-at the level of transcription (Schrier et

aI.,1983).

Adenoviruses are also able to evade the effects of some cytokines.

Tumour necrosis factor (TNF) is able to cause lysis of many virus-infected or

surface MHC class I than do uninfected cells. The cause of this reduced

expression is not clear, and appears to differ between HCMV and MCMV. In the

very early stag~ of MCMV infection, MHC class I is retained within the ER or

cis-Golgi (del Val et al., 1989), although the previous steps in antigen processing

appear to be functional in that peptide has been added to the MHC class I

complex (del Val et al., 1992). In HCMV infection, it is not clear whether a similar

effect occurs; rather, there is a dramatic degradation of the MHC class I heavy

chain in the ER or Golgi (Beersma et al., 1993).

Herpes simplex virus

Herpes simplex virus (HSV) is a double-stranded DNA virus with a genome

of about 150 kilobase pairs (kb), encoding some 76 genes. The genome is

organized into long and short unique regions (UL and US) separated by repeated

regions. HSV proteins are expressed in a temporally organized fashion, with

immediate-early (IE) genes being expressed immediately following infection of

cells; some IE proteins induce the expression of early (E) genes, which are

generally involved in DNA replication. Following DNA replication, expression of

late (L) genes (generally structural viral components) is induced. There is

considerable overlap between the categories, particularly with regard to E and L

genes. Virion structural components, delivered into the cells on infection, are the

first viral proteins to affect the cell; these include the virion host shutoff protein

(Vhs) and the transactivator of the IE genes, Vmw65 (reviewed in Roizman and

Sears, 1990; Hay and Ruyechen, 1992).

HSV infection has a profound effect on cellular function. Cellular protein

synthesis is rapidly inhibited, various gene products are abnormally induced (e.g.
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Alu elements), and a wide range of cytopathic effects are seen. Cells are genemlly

lysed within 24 to 48 hours of infection. An exception to this rule is infected

neurons; in viv~, in appropriate conditions, HSV enters a latent phase in these

cells, in which a very limited subset of gene products are expressed (Stevens,

1989).

HSV is a very common human parasite. Most infections are asymptomatic,

with the virus replicating briefly in superficial tissues, spreading up innervating

axons, and establishing a latent infection in sensory ganglia. The most common

sites of infection are the mouth (HSV type 1) and the genitalia (HSV type 2)

(Aurelian, 1990; Mertz, 1990; reviewed in Whitley, 1990), with latent infection in

the trigeminal or dorsal root ganglia respectively. It has also been suggested that

HSV can establish latent, or persistent, infection in bone marrow and blood

(Cantin et al., 1994).

In some cases infection results in disease, mnging from mild superficial

lesions to severe encephalitis. It is genemlly accepted that stress or exposure to

UV light can induce reactivation from latent infection, with the most common

manifestation being the notorious cold sores or genital lesions. Acute infection

can result in ocular disease (herpetic kemtitis or keratoconjunctivitis), a major

cause of blindness in North America. Herpetic encephalitis is a rare, but very

serious, consequence of infection; it is most common in newborns, particularly

those born to mothers experiencing primary HSV-2 genital disease (Arvin, 1991).

Herpetic encephalitis has a mortality mte of about 80% and survivors frequently

show neurological complications (Whitley, 1990).

II

important for clearance of infection. HSV is a highly cell-associated virus, which

can spread from cell to cell without ever entering the extracellular mileau, and

therefore the opportunities for antibody-mediated clearance may be limited. In

fact, HSV reactivation can occur in the presence of high titres of neutralizing

antibody (Douglas and Couch, 1970; Zweerink and Stanton, 1981; Vesley et al.,

1990; Kohl, 1992).

Non-specific immune cells, particularly macrophages and NK cells, are the

first to be involved in immune clearance of HSV. These probably limit replication,

thus reducing the effective infectious dose of virus while the specific immune

response has a chance to develop (reviewed in Domke-Opitz and Sawatzkym,

1990). This is supported by experiments showing that transfer of non-immune

spleen cells, particularly those treated with poly-I:C, to susceptible mice reduced

HSV titres in recipients, an effect mediated by cells which were of the NK

phenotype (Rager-Zisman et al., 1987). Similarly, in vivo depletion of NK cells

makes mice more susceptible to HSV infection (Habu et al., 1984), although this

may be mediated by IFNy (Bukowski and Welsh, 1986). A single example exists

of a human who lacked.NK cells, with no other apparent immune defects; she had

recurrent herpesvirus (CMV, VZV, and HSV) infections (Biron et al., 1989). In

vitro, NK cells are capable of lysing HSV-infected cells (Colmenares and Lopez,

1986; Oh et al., 1990; Fitzgeraid-Bocarsley et al, 1991).

Experiments involving adoptive lymphocytes or selective depletion of

various lymphocyte classes (Nash et al., 1987) show that non-specific immunity is

insufficient to prevent infection altogether. In both mice and humans, specific

cell-mediated immunity is most important in limiting HSV spread (Corey and

Spear, 1986). In mice, targeted deletion of specific cell types (Nash et aI., 1981;
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Other HSV diseases include infection of the skin, the respiratory tract

(rarely), and, in immune compromised individuals, infections of the centml nervous

system, the respiratory tract, or the gastrointestinal system (Whitley, 1990).

Immunity to HSV

Most studies on HSV immunity have used the mouse as a model. HSV

infection in mice causes a wide range of symptoms, ranging from no disease to

fatal acute encephalitis, depending on the route of administration, the virus dose

and strain, and the strain of mouse (Kastrukoff et al., 1986). Since similar studies

have not, of course, been carried out in humans, it is not clear how different the

disease in mice is from that in humans. It is likely that there are at least some

qualitative differences; for one thing, latency in mice does not normally result in

spontaneous recurrences as it does in humans (reviewed in Roizman and Sears,

1990). Conclusions based on mouse studies must therefore be treated with

caution. On the other hand, human studies may also be difficult to interpret Most

have involved relatively few cases, and represent only a snapshot in the course of

a lifelong infection. As well, control groups are rarely used, probably in part

because of the difficulty of finding humans who have not been exposed to HSV.

Instead, individuals may be tested before and after clinical recurrence of a latent

infection: yet the time immediately after recurrence is likely to represent the most

mpidly changing period of a remarkably dynamic host-parasite relationship.

HSV infection can probably be prevented by an adequate antibody

response, whether to the whole virus or to various components (reviewed in

Corey and Spear, 1986). Presumably in this situation extracellular virus can be

mpidly neutralized. However, after the rust cell is infected, antibody may be less
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1987) and adoptive transfer experiments (Nash et al., 1980; Larsen et al., 1983;

Bonneau and Jennings, 1989) suggest that both CD8+ and CD4+ lymphocytes

are involved in ~rotection, with neither being completely effective alone.

In humans, anti-HSV CTL are predominantly CD4+, while CD8+ HSV

specific lymphocytes are relatively rare (Yasukawa and Zarling, 1984a; Yasukawa

and Zarling, 1984b; Schmid, 1988; reviewed in Schmid and Rouse, 1992). In mice,

the reverse is true: the majority of anti-HSV CTL are CD8+, with occasional CD4+

CTL being detected (Martin and Rouse, 1990).

Immune evasion by herpes simplex virus

HSV is capable of replicating both in tissue culture and in vivo in the

presence of high titres of neutmlizing antibodies. A major reason for this ability is

the virus' ability to spread directly from cell to cell, so that it does not come into

direct contact with antibody. As well, HSV encodes receptors for complement

and Fe, which may protect virus-infected cells and the virus itself from antibody

mediated cytolysis (reviewed in York and Johnson, 1994). The glycoprotein gC

binds to the C3b component of complement,' and is capable of reducing

complement-mediated cell lysis (Friedman et al. 1984; McNeamey et al., 1987;

Frank and Friedman, 1989; Harris et al., 1990). The complex of gE and gI binds to

the Fc region of antibodies (Johnson and Feenstra, 1987; Johnson et al., 1988;

Hanke et aI., 1990), inducing bipolar bridging of antibodies on the surface of

infected cells (Frank and Friedman, 1989; Van Vleit et al., 1992), reducing

complement-mediated lysis of infected cells and reducing antibody-dependent

cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) (Dubin et al., 1991).
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NK cell activity appears to drop during, or immediately before, HSY

reactivation (Rola·Pleszczynski and Lieu, 1984; Kuo and Lin, 1990). It is not

clear, however, whether this is a cause or an effect of HSY reactivation. In vitro,

NK and LAK cells in contact with HSY-infected targets are rendered unable to

lyse normally sensitive targets (Confer et al., 1990); this phenomenon is discussed

further below (Chapter 2). Similarly, CD8+ CrL are also rendered inactive

following contact with HSY-infected cells (Posavad and Rosenthal, 1992),

apparently due to infection of the CrL (Posavad et aI., 1993; Posavad et aI.,

1994), and monocytes infected with HSY are defective in several functions

(Hayward et al., 1993). These effects, if they occur in vivo as well as in vitro, may

play a role in the mild immune suppression observed during HSY infection

(Sheridan et al., 1982; Rola-Pleszczynski and Lieu, 1984; Yestey et aI., 1989;

Rinaldo, 1990).

Although human CD8+ lymphocytes from HSY-seropositive donors can

lyse HSY-infected syngeneic lymphoblastoid cell lines (LCL) (Yasukawa et aI.,

1989; Posavad and Rosenthal, 1992; Posavad et al., 1993) and some other cell

types (Torpey et al., 1989; Cunningham and Noble, 1989), several studies have

found that CD8+ crL (either bulk cultures or clones) are not capable of lysing

syngeneic fibroblasts (posavad and Rosenthal, 1992; Koelle et aI., 1993). It is

worth noting, however, that other workers have succeeded in lysing HSY

infected fibroblasts with human HSY-specific syngeneic crL (Sethi et aI., 1980).

This may be related in part to the observation that both HSY·1 and HSY·2 reduce

the surface expression of MHC-I relatively late in the infectious cycle. HSY-2 is

more effective than HSY-1 in reducing cell-surface MHC class I (Carter et al.,

1984). Although the virion host shutoff function, being more aggressive in HSY-
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2 than in HSY-l (Fenwick and Everett, 1990), may playa part in the differential

downregulation of surface MHC class I, the use of intertypic recombinants has

mapped the reglon responsible to between 0.82 to 1.00 map units of the HSY-2

genome (Jennings et aI., 1985), and therefore ICP47 may be involved (see

Chapter 2).
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Direct Contact with Herpes Simplex Virus-Infected Cells Results in Inhibition
of Lymphokine-Activated Killer Cells because of Cell-to-Cell Spread of Virus

Ian A. York and David C. Johnson Moltnllot' Virolog), and Immunology Program. D~panmtn' oj
Pathology. M(Mas'~r Un;\,trsil)', Hamilton. Canada

CHAPTERl

Natural killer (NK) and Iymphokine·activated killcr (LAK) cells are disarmed .fter contact
with herpes simplex virus (HSV}-infected <ells. Cells infected with HSV-I mutants that lack
glycoproteins essential for viral entry into cells (gB. gO, gl{, sM, BOd gL) did not inhibit LAK
cells; cells infected with HSV-I mutants th.ltlack glycoproteins not required for virus cntry into
cells (gE. gl. aG. and gJ) inhibited lysis. LAK cells became infected after contact with carset cells
infected with wild-type HSV-I but not with a gO- HSV.I, which cannot sp...ad from cell to cell.
Because LAK cells w= inhibited only by very high concentrations of cell-f.... preparations of
HSV BOd because neutralizing antibodies did not prevent infection of LAK cells in contact with
infected cells, infection of LAK cells is probably g...atly enhanced by the apposition of the effec
tor and target cell membranes during carset recognition. Disarming of immune effector cells by
infection may be a generul strategy for immune evasion by HSV.

14

Htrpes simplex virus (HSY) initially infc:clS mucous mem
bmncs. then follows innervating axon, to sensory ganglia
where it eSlllblishes a lifelong latent infection interspersed
with bouts of recrudescence. Although lhe control of HSV
infection is poorly understood. it is believed that cell-me
diattd immunity is important for prtvenling and limiting re
current disease (I). During periods of recrudescent disease.
pammeters ofcell-mediated immunity seem to be somewhat
depressed (2-4). although it is not known whether this is a
cause or an elfect of reactivation.

!'latuml killer(NK}cells.are lymphocytes capable oflysing
a broad mnge ofabnormallllrgets (e.g.. virus-infected or tu
mor cells) in a non-major histocompatibility cla55-restricted
manner. Lymphokine-aclivated killer (LAK) cells are pro
duced by exposing T lymphocytes or NK cells to high can'
centralions of certain cytokines; LAK cells have similar
functions to NK cells but can lyse a wider range of targets
than can NK cells. Although a numberofcandidates for NK
cell receplors have been proposed, it is nol yet clear how NK
or LAK cells recognize their targets. Recently, Confer et 01.
(S)demonstrated that HSY·infected human endothelial cells
or human fibroblasts were resislllntto NK· or LAK·mediated
lysis late'(bul nol e4r1y) in lhe course ofthe infection. Fur
thermore, aner exposure to infected cells, NK 'and LAK cells
were unable to lyse normally susceptible llIrgets. This elfect
,was abrogat~ by trealment of the infected endothelial cells
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with tunicamyein. a drug that impairs glycosylation. Since
direct infection ofNK or LAK cells with HSV did not inhibit
lysis. it was concluded that HSV-infecled cells may express a
glycoprotein ""pable of inhibiti"g NK .nd LAK function.

HSY-I encodes alleast 10 glycoproteins. of which 5 (gB.
gO. gH, gK, and gL) are required for the produclion ofvirus
capable of infecting cultured cells. while 5 (gC. gE. gG. gl.
and gJ) are not required for growth in cultured cells (re
viewed in (6. 7). We used a panel ofHSV-1 mulants unable
10 express individual glycoproleins to determine which were
necessary for l.AK inhibition. We investigated whether. sin
gle HSV glycoprotein mediated this elfectand whether LAK
cells became infected aner direct conlllct with HSV'infected
cells. thus leading to inhibition of LAK lytic function.

Malerlals and Methods

Cells and viruses. The viruses used were the wild·type HSV·
I strains KOS (81, F (91. and mP (101 and the HSV-I mutants
K082 (g8-) (III: MP4 (gC") (101: FUS6KAN (g0-) (121:
FgD/I (gD- and gr-) (131: FgE/l (gE-). where the US8 ge~e of
HSV·I (F) was disrupted by alacZ gene cassette (unpublished
data): Inl404 (gE") (141. USS::TnS (gJ-) (IS): SCgHZ (gH-)
(16): FUS7KAN (gl-) (14]; US4::Tn' (gO") (lSI: FgKP(gK").
where the ULS3 gene was disrupted by a 4IcZ gene cassette
(unpublished data): and KOSgL/l (gL-) (7J. MP4, FgE/l,
USS::TnS, FUS7KAN. and US4::TnS were propagated and
titered on Yero cells; complementing cell lines were used to
propagate and titer K082 (VB38 cells) (II), FUS6KAN and
FgD/l (VD60 cells) (13). S<;gHZ (F6 cells) (161. FgKP (VK302
cells), and KOSgL/l (VL303 cells) (7J. Vern, VB38, and F6 cells
and normal human fibroblasts (10-18 passages..aner being es
tablished from a human skin biopsy) were cultivated in a-MEM
supplemented with glutamine. penicillin. streptomycin. and
100. fetal calfserum. KS62 cells w= cultivated in RPMI 1640
medium with the same supplements. VD60. VK302. and
VL303 cells were cultivated in Dulbecco's MEM lacking histi-
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.served with Yero cells. However. since the HSY~I mutants
used in these experiments have not. for Ihe most part. bct:n
characterized in normal fibroblasts. we used Yero cells to test
many of the HSY·I mutants for LAK cell inhibition. CeliS

In keeping with previous observations (5). we found that
cells infCC1ed with wild·type HSY induced a dramatic reduc
tion in LAK cell lysis. both of t!!e infected cells themselves
and. in indirect (sandwich) lysis assays. of normally highly
sensitive KS62 cells. This effect was observed only relatively

DIscussion

livoted aner infeclion with HSY·J (figure 2). we were uncer
tain as to the physiologic relevance ofthis result because high
MOls of exogenous virus were required. HSY-I nonnally
rem.ins prim.rily cell-associated and. thus. the high MOls of
exogenous virus used in experiments shown in figure 2 were
derived by sonicuting infected permissive Yero cells. Immu·
nonuorescent staining w.s used 10 test the possibility that
direct contact with HSY·I-infected cells resulted in entry of
the ViNS into LAK cells and expression ofvimI polypeptides.
LAK cells that had been incubated for 8 h on fibroblasts
infected with wild·type HSY-. strain F consislently dis·
played intense surfuce nuorescence. suggesting a high level
ofexpression of vimI polypeptides (figure 3A-O). The fluo
rescence was HSY'specific because uninfected fibroblasts
did not fluoresce. The plane of focus in figure 3B. O. F. and
H waS adjusted to demonstmte the fluorescence of the Iym·
phocytes. which are spherical and thus appear more f1uores·
cent Ihan the flatter fibroblasts in these confocal micro
grophs. LAK cells incubaled for 4 h on HSY·I strain
F-infected fibroblasts also showed specific immunofluores·
cence. although at lower levels (figure 3E. F). anei we were
unable to detect immunofluorescence associated with LAK
cells incubated with infected cells for only ~ h (not shown).
lymphocytes adhering to glass coverslips rather than to in·
fected fibroblasts frequently showed no nuorescence (figure
3C. 0). further suggesting Ihat infeclion of LAK cells re
quired direct cell·to-cell contact. In addition. LAK cells ad·
hering to fibroblasts infected with the HSY·I mutant FgO,8
did not express HSY antigens (figure 3G. H). even aner 8 h
ofconlact FgO,8 does not express gOand is therefore unable
to spread from cell to cell. although this mulant virus was
produced on complementing YD60 cells. which supply gO
and can thus enter the fibroblasts (13). As expected. normal
human fibroblasts infected with either FgD,8 or wild·type
HSY·I strain F showed intense fluorescence (figure 3).

Neutrali:ation oJe.<lratel/ular virus by HGG. To further
examine the hypothesis that diRet cell·to-cell transfer of
HSY-I into LAK cells accounted for the inhibition of LAK
cell function. indiRet assays were done in the presence of
pooled HGG. HGG cun neutralize extracellular virus but
does not prevent cell·to-cell spread ofHSY·1 and is used in
plaque assays to Iimilsecondary plaque production. Gamma
globulin had no effecl on the inhibition oftarget cell lysis by
LAK in conlaCt with HSY·infecled Vera cells (figure 4).
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FIaIure 2. Lysis of KS62 cells by LAK cells following infeclion
with HSY·I strain KOSat various MOls. LAK we", incubated wi.h
exogenous HSY·I for 3 hand then with "C.-labeled K562 cells for
6 h. Ell'ecto.-to-ta,&", ratios we", 20: I. 10: I. and 5: I. Error balS
represent ISO.
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infected with HSY·I mutants FgE,8 (gE-). Inl404 (gE-).
US4::TnS (gO-). FUS7KAN (gl-). or USS::TnS (gI-) (fig·
ure I) inhibited lysis by LAK cells to Ihe same extenl as did
cells infecled with wild-typeHSY-1.

In contrast. cells infected with the HSY·I mUlants K082
(gB-). MP4 (gC"). FUS6KAN (gO-). FgOP (gO- and gl-).
SCgHZ (gH-). FgK,8 (gK-). or KOSg1.,6 (gl-) (figure I) did
not inhibit lysis compared with uninfected cells. In six differ
ent experiments. there were statisticully significunt diffe.- .
ences between the two groups of viruses: group I. inclUding
wild-type HSY-I. gE-. gl-. gO- viruses. which can infect
cells normally. and group II. including gB-. gC". gO-: gH".
gK. and gl- viruses. which huve defects in viral enlry. When
YD60 cells. which express gO. were infected with the gO
mUlant FgO,8. so that the mUlant was complemented, LAK
cells were disarmed (results not shown). Effector cells from
several donors gave similar results to those shown in figure I
(no! shown).

Confer et at (5) found that LAK cells infected with exoge-
o nous (cell·free) HSY·I continued to have lytic functions.

Similarly. in our experiments LAK cells infected with 10
pfu/cell exogenous HSY·I for 3 h were unaffected in their
ability to lyse KS62 cells. However. infection of LAK cells
using higher MOls resulted in progressive inhibition ofLAK
function (figure 2).
£<~,inll nJHSV oll/ig<II., by LAK c<lls aj/er cuntoct "'itll

HSI'·I-i,'!ectedfibroblosts. Although LAK cells were inac-
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Fl&Ure 1. l)"'is ufK562 IOrgot ''l:lls by LAK cells ineubaled with
human fibroblasts or Yero cells infccI.", wilh HSY·I or with HSY·I
glycoprotein mUlOnts. Nonnol human fib~blasts (A).or Y~ro cells
(B) were len uninfected (UN) or were ,"fected Wllh Wlld'lype
HSY.I strains F. KOS. or lOP or with HSY·I mutants K082 (gB-).
MP4 (gC'"). FUS6KAN (gO-). FgO/l (gO-. gn. SCgHZ (gH:).;
In 1404 (gE-). FgK,8 (gE-). FgE,8 (gK-). KOSgL,8 (gl'). US4::Tn5
(gG-). FUS7KAN (gn. or US5::Tn5 (gi, for 12 h. LAK cells
w"'" added for 3 h followed by "C.-labeled K562 cclls for an
additional 6 h. Ell'eclor-to-targct ratios we'" 20: I. 10: I. or 5: I.
ErrorbalS represent ISO. Dota represenl independenluperiments
A. involving fibroblasts. and B. involving Ycro cells. Howev~.
each mutant ViNS was lested in .t Iwt three independentexpen·
ments where large fraction of mutant and wild.lyp,".ViN"S were
also tested. with similar """Its. -

Results

LAK Iylic JUnction after contael wilh cells inJeclelf wilh
HSV./ mulants or exogenous virus. Cells infected with
HSY-I inhibited LAK cell lysis either in diRet (not shown)
or in sandwich lysis assays. in which LAK w.... plated with
HSY-I-infec:ed human normal fibroblasts or infected Yero
cells and subsequently with uninfected "Cr-Iabeled KS62
larget cells (figure I). These results were similar to those
reported by Confer et al. (5). The pattern of inhibition of
lysis in sandwich assays was simUar with HSY-infected nor
mal human fibroblas\S (figure IA) and infected Yero cells
(figure IB). except that Yerocellscompeted with KS62 cells
for recognition by LAK cells to a much greater extent than
did fibroblasts, accounting for the relatively low lysis ob-

dine :md supplemented with histidinoJ. gluUlmine. penicillin.
streptomycin. and 10$ fetalcalfseNm.

L"isassal~. Peripheral blood lymphocytes were derived by
FicOU.Paqu~ (Phannacia Biotechnology. Uppsala. Sweden) sep
aralion of blood from nonnal human volunleelS. lymphocy,es
(2 X 10' ceUs/ml) we", incubated in RPMI 1640 supplemented
Wilh 10$ fetal calfseNm. glutamine. penicillin. streptomycin.
and 100 units/mL recombin.n' hum.n interleukin-2 (ll-2) for
3 days. lysis assays were done essenti.Uy os described [5].
Briefty.5" lO'ceUswe", infec'ed with HSY·latan MOl of 10
pfu/ceU or we'" len uninfected. In some cases. 0.1% hum.n
gammo globulin (HGG. Gamastan: Miles Canado. Etobicoke)
was p..,..nt throughout the infection and lysis assay to neutral·
ize e_truceUular viNs. For di..,.t lysis ussoys. fibroblasts we",
infected for 12-16 h and labeled with "Cr. and LAK ceUs we",
udded for 4 h. For indi..,.' (sandwich) lysis assays. ceUs were
infected for 12-16 h. and LAK ceUs we", added for 3 h. uner
which "C.-labeled targe' K562 ceUs were added for 6 h. Maxi·
mum "Cr ",lease from lOrge' ceUs was delennined by lysis of
cells with I M HCl: sponlaneo\1S n:1~ or slCr was. in eyery
case. < 15%. Assays were done in triplicate. and specific lysis was
culculated as described previously (17).

/lIIlIIunaj/uorestente. A rabbit anti·HSY antiseNm (Oako
potts. Copenhagen) diluted I: 100 in PBS with 2% bovine seNm
.Ibumin (PBS-BSA) was p""dsorbed against uninfecled fibro
blasts (p"'treated with 2% p",immune goat seNm) for I h. on
ice. three times.

fibroblasts growing on glass covelSlips we'" infected with 10
pfu/cell HSY·I (F)or FgO,8orwere len uninfec'ed. Aner 8. 12.
or 15~ h of infection. lAK cells were added for 8. 4. or ~ h.
respectively. The ceUs were incubated with 2% preimmune goat
seNm for I h. then with preadsorbed anti·HSY seNm for an
additional h. all on ice. The ceiis were washed with cold PBS
BSA and then incubated with ftuorescein~njugated goat anti·
rabbitantiseNm(Jackson ImmunoResearclt Laboratories. West
Grove. PAl diluted 1:60 in PBS·BSA. for 4S min on ice. Aner
being washed with PBS-BSA. the cells were fixed using 4% po~'

fonnaldehyde for 15 min at room temperature. washed With
PBS-lISA. and mounted with 80$ g1ycerol-2.S% 1,4-diazobicy'
clo[2.2.2)octane (18). The slides were examined using a confo-
cal mi=pe (Zeiss, Oberkochen. Gennany). •
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FJaure 4. Lysis ofK562 cells by LAK ccl~ incubated with HSY·
I-infected or -uninfected (UN) Yero cellSln presence or absence.·
of human gamma globulin (HGG). Infecled cells were incubated
with O.I'J, HGG•. which neulralizes extracellular HSY·I. Effector'
to-target ralios we", 20: I. 10: I. and 5: I. Error ban· I SD.
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inhibited lysis by LAK colis. Cells inf""lcd with a "irus I.ck·
ing gC. considered a nonesscntial glycoprolein. were .Isu
incupoble ofinhibiting lysis by LAK cells: however. gC en·
hanc~s virus cntT)' and gC- \'iruscs n:plicatc much h:s.~ em·
ciently Ih.n wild·type "iNS (191. We note that the MI'4
(gC") "iNS produces syncYliul pl.ques on Vera colis but this
property did not promote its entry inlo LAK colis or conl;,r
the ubilily to disarm Ihe cells. These resuhs support the hy·
pothesis thut HSY must enler I.AK cells to inhibit lAK cell
function.

Inhibition of LAK by prepomlions of exogenous (cell'
free) HSY·I required high concentmtions of ViNS (MOl
>100). Thus. LAK cells were inhibil.", much more em..•
tively uner direct contact with HSY·inrected cells than hy
infection with exogenous virus. In these assays. fibmhltlsts or
Yero cells were inl<cted for atleasl 8 h prior to uddiliun or
the LAK cells. which were then len in contact with the in·
fecled cells for an udditional 2-4 h. HSY·I infection offibro
blasts for sborter periods (4 h) produced no inhibilion of
LAK cells (results not shown). Ouring the 10-12 h during
which fibroblasts or Yero cells were infected. infectious
HSY-I was presumably produced and entry-competent vi·
ruses apporently enlered LAK cells. Immunonuoresc.nco
experiments verified that viral antigens were produced in
LAK cells nner contact with infected fibrobloslS for 4 h but
not in LAK cells in contacl with glass cove/Slips.

Close apposition betwcen membranes oflAK or NK. cells
'and HSY-infected target cells apparently allows .Incient
entry of HSV into LAK and NK cells. Supporting Ihis hy·
pothesis. neutralizing antibodies were unable to prevent the

late (i.e.. 8-12 h) aner HSY-I infection of the coliS (not
shown). Cells infected with HSY-I mulants lacking any of
the g1ycoproteins (gB. gO. gH. gK. and gl) known to be
essential for entry of HSY-I into cultured colis were incapa'
ble ofinhibiting LAK functiop. either in diRet (not shown)
or sandwich lysis assays. Cells infected with HSY-l mUlant
viruses lacking so-called "nonessential" glycoproteins (gE.
1!P. g1. and gI). that is. those not required for entry inlo cells.

FIpJe 3. HSY-speciftc immunoftuorescencc ofLAK cells incu·
bated wilh fibroblasts. Nonnal human fibroblasts were infected
with wild·typeHSY-1 strain Ffor8 h (A-D) or 12 h(E. Fjorwith
HSY·I gO- mutant FgO,8 for 8h (G. H). LAKcells were incubaled
with infecled fibroblasts for an additional 8h (A-D. G. H) or for 4
h (E. Fj. Cells were placed on ice. stained with rabbit anti-HSV
seNm and ftuorescein-conjugated anli-rabbitantibodics. and fixed.
A. Co E. and G. ~ntrast micrographs ofB. D. F. and H. B
and D. infected lymphocytes overlying infected fibroblasts (sho."
arrows) displayed intense ftuorescence. whereas lymphocyte not,n
contact with infected fibroblast (D. long arrow) did not. E and F.
lymphocyte in contacl with infected fibroblast for 4 h displayed
weaker. stippled ftuorescence (arrow). G and H. lymphocytes in
contaet with Fg~fected fibrolilast did nol display HSY·I anti·
gens (arrows). BaIS - 10 JUII.
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CHAPTER 1 DISCUSSION

This chapter described the mechanism of inhibition of LAK cells by HSV

infected target' cells. During and after this work, it has become clear that

inhibition of lytic lymphocytes by infection via cell-to-cell spread is relevant to

CD8+ CTL as well as to NK and LAK cells (Posavad and Rosenthal, 1992;

Posavad et aI., 1993). Moreover, HSV infection of monocytes alters several

aspects of monocyte function (Hayward et aI., 1993). This suggests that this

phenomenon may be of general importance in HSV pathogenesis.

Mouse models are unlikely to be useful in determining the biologic

relevance of lymphocyte infection, as mouse LAK and NK cells are not efficiently

inactivated in this way. Evidence from human studies is at best circumstantial.

Efficient infection of lymphocytes or of monocytes could be one cause of the

moderate immunosuppression often seen during HSV reactivation (Sheridan et aI.,

1982; Rola-Pleszczynski and Lieu, 1984; Vestey et aI., 1989). If infection of

lymphocytes and/or monocytes occurs in natural infection, then

immunohistochemistry should show HSV antigen in these cell types in HSV

lesions. No such infection was detected (Cunningham et aI., 1985), although the

detection technique in this study was not very sensitive. On the other hand, HSV

can be detected in blood, not only in immune-compromised patients (Stanberry et

, at, 1993) but (using PCR) in normal individuals (Cantin et aI., 1993), although

overt viremia is rarely.if ever found during uncomplicated primary herpes

infections (Halperin et aI., 1983). Thus, while it is possible that HSV does infect

infiltrating lymphocytes, so~e of which then escape into the peripheral

circulation, clear evidence is lacking. It is important to note that the only known

case of a human lacking NK cells came to light because the individual suffered
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recurrent herpesvirus (including HSV) infections (Biron et aI., 1989), which argues

that NK cells normally do playa role in limiting HSV infection and reactivation.

Another as yet unanswered question is the mechanism by which HSV

infection of lymphocytes results in inactivation of lytic function. HSV-infected

lymphocytes are not rapidly killed, and most cells are abortively infected (Braun

et aI., 1984; Sarmiento and Kleinerman, 1990), so the inhibition cannot be

explained simply by effector cell death. However, even abortive infection of cells

with HSV can lead to cytopathic effects (Johnson et al., 1992), including effects

which could readily inhibit lysis: cytoskeletal alterations (Heeg et aI., 1986), loss

of adhesion molecules (Dienes et aI., 1985) and changes in transcription and

translation. It is also possible that the inhibition is blocked specifically. If so, the

gene product(s) are most likely to be immediate-early genes or structural proteins,

because LAK cells and CTL are inactivated quite rapidly following exposure to

infected targets. In fact, experiments suggest that IE gene products or structural

proteins are involved (Posavad et aI., 1994).

In theory, experiments aimed at further identifying the gene product(s)

involved in inhibition of lytic cell function are fairly straightforward. Infection of

lytic cells with mutant viruses lacking various IE proteins, and with virus

inactivated by UV crosslinking, could be used to identify essential gene products.

However, not only are some of the IE mutant viruses technically difficult to work

with, the function may involve multiple gene products, as with the induction of

cytopathic effects (Johnson et aI., 1992). Mutant HSV lacking more than one IE

gene are not available; and while some double or multiple mutant viruses could be

constructed, several double-IE mutant viruses are likely to be severely impaired

for growth, even on cell lines providing one of the IE proteins in trans. Thus,

further identification of the gene(s) involved may be difficult.

The gen~ral purpose of this thesis was to identify mechanisms by which

HSV avoids clearance by the host immune system. Resistance to lysis by LAK,

NK, and CTL by inhibiting function due to cell-to-cell spread of the virus is one

such mechanism. However, as noted above, this effect can only occur late in the

infectious cycle of HSV. Since preventing lysis early in infection would be more

advantageous for the virus, I also investigated mechanisms of immune evasion

during the early stages of infection. The results of these investigations are

discussed in the next chapter.




































